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Illuminated signs are the perfect choice for creating stunning fascia boards to help your business
stand out and make an impact. Getting the design of your illuminated signs just right is crucial as a
great external fascia board can help attract passing trade to your business and help to target your
desired customer base. In todayâ€™s highly competitive marketplace businesses need to do everything
they can to stand out. If you have a retail premises and the front of your property looks dated, untidy
and unappealing you could be losing lots of potential trade. By investing in high quality illuminated
signs you can really boost your sales and stand out from the competition.

There are many options when it comes to choosing fascia signage and a signage company will help
you to choose the right type of signage for your business. You can select from built up stainless
steel lettering, LED halo illumination, light boxes, CNC stand-off lettering, Di-bond fascia panels,
strip lighting, estate agent boards or a combination of these options to create the most stunning
fascia possible. The possibilities are endless so it is usually your budget that helps you to decide
which option to choose. Well designed illuminated signs are ideal for businesses that are open all
hours such as convenience stores, bars and restaurants. Illuminated signs will help to light the area
in front of your outlet and ensure you look open for business even when it gets dark.

Many estate agents opt for illuminated signs and one of the reasons for this is that they want people
to be able to view the properties advertised in their windows even when they are closed. By having
illuminated signs which provide lighting to the shop front they can stay on all the time even when the
outlet is closed so people can view the available properties. Estate agents also need estate agent
boards as these help to advertise their services. Estate agent boards can be customised to meet
your exact requirements with virtually and shape and design possible. Many companies who make
estate agent boards will also offer full photographic options if required.
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a Illuminated signs from kremersigns.co.uk can be altered and modified according to any requests
or personal preferences to create a wholly bespoke product. Our a For Sale signs are of the highest
standard.
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